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Abstract 
The purpose of this project was to design a tool to identify teachers' 
perceptions of where they are in their Professional Learning Community (PLC) 
venture. I employed a quasi-qualitative research approach. I developed a survey tool 
which was applied in an elementary school setting to assess its usefulness. The 
survey tool used a Likert-like scale that drew on statements similar to those 
employed by Hipp and Huffman (2003) to illuminate seven dimensions of a PLC 
community. These dimensions included: Shared and Supportive Leadership; Shared 
Mission, Vision and Values; Collective Inquiry; Collaborative Teams; Supportive 
Conditions- Relationships; Supportive Conditions - Structure, and Data Based 
Decision Making. Data from the survey, comments on the survey, and a focus group 
were used in the analyses and discussion of where teachers in this particular school 
are in their PLC journey. The results indicated a strong level of agreement to the 
statements identifying the various components of a PLC. However, the survey also 
illuminated a number of areas of concern that when addressed by the school 
administrative team will lead to a more inclusive and sustainable PLC in this school. 
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Professional Learning Communities: Where Are We? 
"The most promising strategy for sustained, substantive school improvement 
is developing the ability of school personnel to function as professional learning 
communities" (DuFour & Eaker, 1998, p. xi). "We are not talking about tinkering at 
the edges of education and schools. We are talking about profound shifts in how we 
think about, talk about, understand, and practice education" (Mitchell & Sackney, 
2009, p. 197). 
These statements set the stage for examining where schools are in their 
professional learning communities (PLC) ventures. The premise for learning 
communities was derived from Senge's work on learning organizations (Mitchell and 
Sackney, 2009). Senge ( 1990) asserted that in order to use knowledge and learning 
as retooling devices to continually develop and shape the growth of a learning 
organization, the people within the organization need to be cognizant of their deep 
rooted beliefs, practices and attitudes. Furthermore, if change is indeed the goal, 
participants must be aware of the forces within themselves and their organization 
that mitigate and perhaps hinder continuous growth and improvement. To elaborate 
on the concept of internal and external forces, Argyris and Schon (1978) referred to 
"espoused theory" verses "theory-in-use" as the gap between what people plan to do 
and what is actually done. Senge (1990), in borrowing from Kurt Lewin's writing 
referred to this gap as creative tension. "The juxtaposition of vision (what we want) 
and a clear picture of current reality (where we are relative to what we want) 
generates what we call "creative tension": a force to bring them together, caused by 
the natural tendency of tension to seek resolution" (p. 142). Where "we as teachers 
want to be" as a learning community is having all the descriptors of a PLC 
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embedded in the school culture and "where we are" is the staff's perceptions on how 
well this has been accomplished. This study examined the gap between where 
teachers believe they are in implementing PLCs and where they would like to be. 
The primary purpose of this project was to develop a tool to identify teachers' 
perceptions of where they are in relation to PLC objectives. 
The secondary goal of the project was to test this tool on a single elementary 
school in western Canada. Using the tool to define the scope of creative tension and 
explore the need or impetus for change, school practitioners can then move forward 
to narrow the discrepancy between where they are and where they would like to be. 
An ancillary benefit of this project may be that when applied at multiple sites 
(not actually tried yet) within or across school districts, the survey tool will identify 
gaps in PLC initiatives that are more than school or district wide. District 
administrators may decide to invite other schools in the district to use this tool. 
Staff at this site school embarked on their PLC journey six years ago. At no 
time during this journey did anyone ask "how they were doing," "where they were," or 
"how the PLC impacts student learning" These are important questions to address in 
light of the time and money allocated to PLC development. Staff and administrative 
changes that have occurred since the inception of this PLC initiative need to be 
monitored. 
A plethora of literature describes what PLCs are, how to achieve them and 
how to sustain them. There is a lack of information that identifies how groups are 
doing, assesses where they are in their PLC journey and provides ways to monitor 
progress in achieving PLC objectives. This project helped fill that void by providing a 
survey tool to document and interpret PLC progress. 
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The School's PLC History 
A review of the school's PLC history provides background for this study. The 
seed for the district's PLC was planted in 2001 when a local teacher heard Richard 
DuFour speak on PLCs at a conference in Calgary. It germinated when one school 
piloted the PLC initiative in the 2001/2002 school year. In 2003 district teachers and 
administrators attended a PLC conference which featured Richard and Rebecca 
DuFour as speakers. In the 2003/2004 school year, two other schools initiated PLCs; 
the school in which this study takes place was one of them. The following year, 
PLCs became a district mandate and all remaining schools started their PLC 
journeys. 
As with any new initiative the introduction of PLC concepts was met with 
skepticism and anxiety. Fullan (2004) referred to this skepticism and anxiety as 
messiness. "Change is rapid and nonlinear, which creates messiness. It also offers 
great potential for creative breakthroughs. The paradox is that transformation would 
not be possible without the messiness" (p. 39). 
The four guiding questions that PLC teams used as a focus for their initial 
meetings were: 
(1) What do we expect students to learn? This question prompted 
prioritization of curricular outcomes across the district. 
(2) How will we know if they have learned it? This question prompted a district 
wide review of assessment practices. 
(3) What will we do if students have not learned it? This question prompted a 
review of our teaching practices and led to reteaching and regrouping. 
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( 4) What will we do for those who do not know it? This question has not been 
addressed. 
Some district schools have embedded PLC time in their weekly schedules. 
The site school schedules one Friday afternoon per month for school based PLC 
teams to meet. In addition, district PLC teams meet for two hours four times a year. 
Like school based teams, the district teams are made up of grade level or subject 
specialty practitioners and were established as a tool to share and develop effective 
teaching/learning and assessment practices. Much of the work done during school 
based PLC times has augmented the district level PLC initiatives. The data collected 
in this study shows that, over the six years of this school's PLC journey, the 
messiness of the initiation stages has been transformed into order as PLC concepts 
have become embedded in the school culture. 
PLC Dimensions 
Hipp and Huffman (2003) shared five dimensions that reflect the essence of a 
PLC. I modified these dimensions, added one, and split another into two as 
discussed by DuFour and Eaker (1998). The result is an assessment tool that 
includes seven dimensions: Shared and Supportive Leadership; Shared Mission, 
Vision and Values; Collective Inquiry; Collaborative Teams; Supportive Conditions-
Relationships; Supportive Conditions - Structures; and Data Based Decision 
Making. The dimensions that were modified were changed to reflect the terminology 
used in the site school and district. The dimension that was added, Data Based 
Decision Making, was added to reflect the importance stressed in the literature on 
the use of data to make decisions in a PLC. The dimension that was split was 
Supportive Conditions. It was split into Supportive Conditions- Relationships and 
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Supportive Conditions- Structures. This dimension was split to reflect the difference 
between the statements relating to relationships and the statements relating to 
structures within the PLC. 
Shared and Supportive Leadership 
Next to the teacher, the principal has the most impact on student achievement 
(Reach Every Student, 2008, p. 14). This impact is generated by setting up 
supportive conditions in which students and teachers can optimize student learning. 
Hulley and Dier (2005) asked, "What can administrators do to create a culture in 
which leadership is shared, where all members of the community are involved and 
committed to common goals that focus on learning?" (p. 72). Hulley and Dier 
suggested establishing two types of teams geared for school improvement. One 
team, the Coordinating Council, initiates change while the School Success 
Management Team guides the change process through the implementation stage. 
Many schools in Alberta, including the site school, refer to the School Success 
Management Team as the School Improvement Planning (SIP) Committee. 
Through shared leadership, supportive conditions for learning have a greater 
impact on the school community. Hulley and Dier (2005) contended that, "Strong 
leadership involves sharing responsibilities" (p. 70). Fullan (2004) took this one step 
further when he suggested that, "the main mark of effective leaders is how many 
effective leaders they leave behind" (p. 200). 
Conzemius and O'Neill (2002) sanctioned the notion that shared leadership is 
effective leadership when they asserted that, "a strong positional leader is most 
effective in building leadership capacity when he or she ... engages others in the 
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work of leadership" (p.13). Shared leadership makes the internalization of PLC 
concepts easier to achieve as more parties are committed to implementing them. 
Using the survey tool described in this project I investigated the extent of 
shared leadership in one school. 
Shared Mission, Vision, and Values 
According to Hulley and Dier (2005), "values, vision and process (mission) are 
the foundation of the school's culture" (p. 81 ). A school's values, vision and mission 
drive their PLC initiatives. However, these guiding forces need to be shared, not 
imposed, with all stakeholders having a say in establishing the mission, vision and 
values. This principle is supported by other authors. DuFour and Eaker ( 1998) 
contended that a collaborative process is essential for creating effective guiding 
principles. Lezotte (1997) supported collaborative mission development when he 
advocated that, "achieving the new mission will require the cooperation and 
commitment of all of the teachers and administrators in the school" (p. 61 ). What 
better way is there to obtain cooperation and commitment than to have all 
stakeholders in on the planning stage? DuFour and Eaker (1998) further reflected 
that the mission must be internalized by the team by living it everyday, "These 
guiding principles (of mission, vision, and values) are not just articulated by those in 
positions of leadership ... they are embedded in the hearts and minds of people 
throughout the school" (p. 25). 
In this study I examined the extent in which collaborative planning and 
implementation of mutually established mission, vision, and values are perceived to 
exist in the site school's PLC. 
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Collective Inquiry 
In discussing the importance of collaboration in building shared knowledge to 
establish common ground when constructing a portfolio of effective practices, 
DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, and Karharek (2004) explained that, "Teachers ... had 
disagreements and differences of opinion, but they were able to find common ground 
on critical questions because they engaged in collective study rather than simply 
sharing their opinions" (p. 137). Having local people engage in collective study of 
meaningful topics and finding common ground to improve student learning are the 
main mechanisms in a PLC. 
DuFour and Eaker (1998) contended that building capacity through the 
collective process of searching for answers is more important than the actual 
answer. They asserted that, "the engine of improvement, growth, and renewal in a 
professional learning community is collective inquiry. People in such a community 
are relentless in questioning the status quo, seeking new methods, testing those 
methods, and then reflecting on the results" (p. 25). 
Using the results of this survey tool I illuminated teachers' perceptions of the 
extensiveness of collective inquiry in their learning community. 
Collaborative Teams 
School improvement and student success is largely dependent on the 
effectiveness of collaborative teams when they have meaningful questions or topics 
to investigate. Hulley and Dier (2005) advocated that, "teachers working 
collaboratively in professional learning communities are the key to successful school 
improvement" (p. 134 ). Collaborative teams exist in the form of grade level teams 
and subject specialty teams at both the school and district levels. According to 
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Eaker, DuFour and DuFour (2002, p. 41) these teams work together to address 
three fundamental questions: (1) What do we want students to learn? (2) How will 
we know they have learned it? and (3) What will we do when students don't learn? 
DuFour and Eaker ( 1998) asserted that, "the basic structure of the 
professional learning community is a group of collaborative teams that share a 
common purpose" (p. 26). In school settings it is this common purpose that enables 
teams to recognize and respond to students who are not learning and should lead to 
student achievement and success. 
Through this study I examined the perceived extensiveness of collaboration in 
PLC teams. 
Supportive Conditions- Relationships 
Collaborative teams are only effective when supportive conditions nurture a 
culture of trust and respect. Lezotte ( 1997) noted that, "the school leadership team 
needs to establish a network of support for all staff ... This network ought to 
represent a safe and trusting setting where teachers would be encouraged to talk 
about the good, the bad and the ugly" (p. 64). It is only in a setting that encourages 
trust and collegiality among teachers that effective dialogue can take place. 
In past years, teachers traditionally taught in isolation, each with their own 
agenda. It was not until teachers embraced common, clear goals that they began to 
form teams. DuFour and Eaker (1998) proposed that, "teams are most effective 
when they are clear about the results they are to achieve" (p. 123). They further 
suggested that, "providing a team of teachers with explicit questions to consider and 
tasks to accomplish will give team members the sense of direction and the 
confidence they need as they begin to work together" (p. 125). Caring relationships, 
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collaborative efforts, a culture of trust and respect all work together to create the 
supportive conditions that are characteristic of PLCs. 
In this research I investigated the perceived extent to which supportive 
conditions in context to relationships were in place at the site school. 
Supportive Conditions- Structures 
DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, and Kaharnek (2004) acknowledged that, "the 
importance of providing structures to support meaningful collaboration between 
teachers is difficult to overstate" (p. 136). Supportive structures include scheduling 
time in the timetable for collaborative teams to meet routinely in a culture of inquiry. 
DuFour and Eaker (1998) explicitly stated that, "Time for collaboration must be built 
into the school day and year" (p. 121 ). 
Other structural supportive conditions could include: sufficient financial 
resources for professional development, adequate technology and instructional 
materials for teachers, appropriate resource people to provide expertise and support 
for continuous learning, and effective communication systems that promote the 
transfer of information among teachers and throughout the school community (Hipp 
& Huffman, 2003). Mitchell and Sackney's (2009) concept of building capacity 
relates back to the communication system mentioned by Hipp and Huffman. 
In this study I probed the perceived degree in which supportive conditions that 
could be described as structural were in place at the school. 
Data Based Decision Making 
Effective PLCs are data driven. Data gathered from formative assessment 
help to direct teaching practices. Data gathered from summative assessment tell 
teachers how well their strategies are working. DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, and 
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Karhanek (2004) argued that, "a fixation on results will ultimately, inevitably, lead 
educators to immerse themselves in the question, how will we respond when, 
despite our best efforts, our students experience difficulty in learning key concepts?" 
(p. 141 ). "What happens when students do not learn?" is one of the key questions 
addressed by most PLC teams. Through collaborative inquiry teachers seek to find 
innovative ways to help students succeed. It is this quantitative data coupled with 
classroom observations that provide evidence for decision making. 
Through the survey assessment tool, I identified teachers' perceived use of 
data for their own classroom decisions and for school goals, initiatives, and 
professional development plans. 
Method 
The Research Ethics Board (REB) of the University of Northern British 
Columbia reviewed and approved the proposal for this project. I submitted approval 
forms signed by the superintendent of the school district and the site school principal 
with the proposal. Participating teachers provided permission through signed 
consent forms. Invitations to participate in the initial survey and a subsequent focus 
group were sent to each prospect (see Appendices A and D). 
Site/Sample 
I conducted the study in an elementary school in western Canada. Participant 
selection was purposeful rather than random. All teachers in the school were invited 
to participate (n = 18) because all were involved in the PLC venture. Participation 
was voluntary; 100% of the invited subjects completed the survey. 
Participant anonymity was protected as the surveys did not request any 
identifying information such as participant name, age, gender, grade taught, or years 
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of experience. To protect site anonymity the study referred to the site as a public, 
elementary school in western Canada. 
Data Collection/Procedure 
Discovering where teachers perceive themselves and their school to be in the 
PLC journey was critical to the effectiveness of this study. This project employed a 
quasi-qualitative design to determine teachers' perceptions of their PLCs. The 
design was quasi in that it did not identify themes. It did, however, use the thematic 
results of other scholars in its survey tool (Hipp & Huffman, 2003). 
Hipp and Huffman used an instrument to assess perceptions of PLC journeys 
in several schools. A modified version of their survey instrument was used to 
examine this school's perception of their continuous PLC initiative. 
I developed a survey tool that identified seven facets of a PLC which were 
derived from two sources: Hipp and Huffman's (2003) document, Professional 
Learning Communities: Assessment- Development- Effects, and DuFour and 
Eaker's (1998) book, Professional Learning Communities at Work: Best Practices for 
Enhancing Data Based Decision Making. The seven facets addressed were: Shared 
and Supportive Leadership; Shared Mission, Vision and Values; Collective Inquiry; 
Collaborative Teams; Supportive Conditions- Relationships; Supportive Conditions 
- Structure; and Data Based Decision Making. The statements in the survey 
examined various aspects of each of these facets. 
I applied a data collection method similar to those used by Hipp and Huffman 
(2003) and Eaker, DuFour, and DuFour (2002). Hipp and Huffman used a four point 
Likert scale while Eaker, et al. used a ten point Likert-like scale. This survey tool 
utilized a five point Likert-like scale where "one" represented a low level of perceived 
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application of PLC concepts (ie. Strongly Dissagree) and "five" a high level of 
perceived application (ie. Strongly Agree). A "one" ranking indicated that teachers 
either did not understand the concept or their school had not initiated it yet. A 
ranking of "five" represented an internalization of the concepts where teachers had 
made them part of their daily routines. 
The survey tool included many statements used by Hipp and Huffman (2003) 
because these statements were professionally vetted. Hipp and Huffman also 
conducted an expert study to determine the importance and relevance of each 
instrument item. I modified the Hipp and Huffman survey with terminology from 
Eaker, DuFour and DuFour as the learning community who participated in this study 
is more familiar with their language. 
I added additional statements of my own to fill specific gaps. These 
adaptations included: changing compound statements into separate statements, 
adding a new section on data based decision making, splitting Supportive Conditions 
into two dimensions, and modifying the titles of some of the sections. 
I changed some of the wording in the survey to make the statements clearer 
and to enhance participant understanding. Changing compound statements into 
simple statements eliminated the ambiguity as to which part of the question the 
participant answered. For example, I broke the compound statement, 'The principal 
shares responsibility and rewards for innovative action" (Hipp & Huffman, 2003, p. 
18) into two statements, one about sharing responsibility and the other about sharing 
rewards. 
I inserted a new section on data based decision making to reflect the concept 
suggested by DuFour, DuFour, Eaker and Karhanek (2004) that data must be used 
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to support decision making. Data, both quantitative and qualitative, should be 
employed in decision making. Even though professional learning communities are 
data driven Reeves (2005) contended that, "this accountability system is a school 
narrative, allowing teachers and school leaders to provide a qualitative context for 
quantitative data" ( p.60). It is from this context that our learning community can 
ascertain the direction in which to go. 
I split Supportive Conditions into two dimensions: Supportive Conditions-
Relationships and Supportive Conditions - Structures to increase clarity and 
participant understanding. I altered some of the section headings in the survey tool 
to reflect the terminology used in the school district. For example, I changed 
Collective Learning and Application to Collective Inquiry to increase participant 
understanding of the information being sought. 
Teachers received an invitation to participate and signed a consent form (see 
Appendix A). Upon receipt of all the consent forms, I provided each teacher with a 
copy of the survey tool and instructions for completion (see Appendix B). They were 
asked to place the completed survey in a folder in a school mailbox to protect 
anonymity. Following data collection percentages of responses and frequency 
counts for each statement were calculated. The data were entered on separate 
tables (see Appendix C). I further depicted the results in graph format using Excel 
and PowerPoint software. Teachers were then invited to participate in a focus group 
(see Appendix D). Those teachers who volunteered received a summary of the 
survey results and questions to consider prior to the meeting (see Appendix E). The 
group discussion focused on the results of the survey, why people responded the 
way they did, and the overall implications for their PLC. 
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The survey results are available to participants to direct action as to the next 
step(s) in their PLC journey. Bogdan and Biklen (2007) in discussing action 
research, contended that, "people in the 'real world' also can conduct research -
research that is practical, directed at their own concerns ... a tool to bring 
about.. .change" (p. 234). In this sense, this project may be viewed as action 
research. It was my intention that this survey tool be used by all administrators 
interested in examining the extensiveness of their particular PLC journey. 
Biases and Limitations 
Two potential limiting factors in this study were sample size and participant 
cooperation. The school in which the study took place was a small school with a 
maximum sample size of 18. Such a small sample size may not produce robust or 
generalizable statistics. However, this was the size of the school based PLC. 
Considering the small sample size, had a majority of teachers chosen not to 
participate in the study the findings would lack trustworthiness. Less than full 
participation could lead to results that neither reflect the views of the school's 
teaching population nor direct the school's learning community to the next steps 
toward PLC sustainability. I anticipated a high level of participation as the teachers at 
this school had previously supported me by fully engaging in earlier projects. By 
compiling and comparing frequency counts I believe I was able to generate sufficient 
data and analyses to be of use to the school and school district. Trustworthiness of 
the study was established by 1 00% survey completion as well as strong focus group 
participation. Although the PLC assessment process described here may be useful 
in other settings, results were not intended to be generalizable but to be a 
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meaningful catalyst for action in this specific school setting. For meaningful 
application, each school or district would need to generate and interpret its own data. 
My roles in this project were those of participant, observer and researcher. I 
completed a survey and conducted the analysis of all responses. The potential for 
researcher bias was reduced because numerical information was collected. 
However, in the subsequent focus group my personal biases and those of the group 
members influenced the study. 
As I was the researcher, an observer and a participant, readers may construe 
that the findings were biased by my personal feelings. However, by allowing 
participant review, using the resulting data to drive the findings, and facilitating a 
focus group discussion of the findings, I attempted to minimize any effect of my 
personal biases. All of the individual surveys reflected each participant's personal 
bias to the statements, in terms of his or her perceptions. This was the essence of 
the survey tool. My own perception, which may be interpreted as a bias, is that PLCs 
have had a positive effect on my teaching practices and on student learning in 
general. 
Data and Data Analyses 
These analyses were conducted in three stages. First, the data were used to 
assess the PLC as a whole by taking a general look at the seven dimensions: 
Shared and Supportive Leadership; Shared Mission, Vision and Values; Collective 
Inquiry; Collaborative Teams; Supportive Conditions- Relationships; Supportive 
Conditions- Structure, and Data Based Decision Making. Second, each dimension 
was scrutinized to determine how participants responded to the individual 
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statements representing PLC attributes and the dimension as a whole. Third, the 
descriptors were examined to see how responses varied. 
Participants responded to a total of 52 descriptors: Shared and Supportive 
Leadership, 12 descriptors; Shared Mission, Vision and Values, 5 descriptors; 
Collective Inquiry, 9 descriptors; Collaborative Teams, 8 descriptors; Supportive 
Conditions- Relationships, 7 descriptors; Supportive Conditions- Structure,? 
descriptors; and Data Based Decision Making, 4 descriptors. 
The data analyses were based on participant responses to the statements as 
well as participant comments written on the surveys, insights from a focus group, 
and my own experiences. Both frequency tables and graphs were used to assist in 
the analyses and discussions. The analyses used frequency counts and 
percentages of responses for individual statements, dimensions, and the PLC 
initiative as a whole. Frequency counts offer a clear picture of each dimension by 
looking at the distribution of responses. For the purpose of these analyses, a five 
point Likert measure was used. These measures were also collapsed into three 
categories to aid in the discussions. The strongly disagree (SD) and disagree (D) 
measures were combined to show the overall negative responses. The strongly 
agree (SA) and agree (A) measures were combined to show the overall affirmative 
responses. The third measure, neither disagree nor agree (NONA) remained as is. 
On tabulating the results I noted that in two of the seven dimensions, not all 
participants responded to all the statements. In the first dimension, Shared and 
Supportive Leadership, some of the statements garnered only fourteen participant 
responses. In the Supportive Conditions- Structure dimension one participant did 
not respond to all the statements. However, in the other dimensions all eighteen of 
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the participants responded to each statement. This phenomenon could be due to 
participants not being comfortable with the statements and procedure until the 
second dimension. A comment received during the focus group suggested that 
another reason for not responding was participants may not have understood the 
questions. In examining the surveys I found that one participant totally overlooked 
the first page on Shared and Supportive Leadership. Either simple oversight or 
discomfort with the questions could explain the missing responses in the Supportive 
Conditions- Structure dimension. 
The bar graphs in Figure 1, A// Dimensions, indicated a general acceptance of 
PLC attributes across the dimensions. The bars representing agreement far 
exceeded the others in each of the dimensions. Looking at the graph representing 
Total Responses the bar representing strongly agree statements came next. 
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Figure 1. All Dimensions 
All Dimensions 
The data in Table 1, A// Dimensions- Percentage of Total Frequency Counts, 
indicated that 82.5% of responses are in agreement with the statements and only 
8.2% disagreed. Also, 9.3% of the responses were in the neither disagree nor agree 
column. Reasons for the negative and neutral responses are explored later in this 
study in the Discussion section. 
.---------------------~---~ 
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All Dimensions Frequency Count 
Percentage of Total responses 
Dimensions SD D NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
Shared and Supportive Leadership 0% 2.5% 11.5% 68% 18% 
Shared Mission, Vision, and Values 0% 6.7% 13.3% 64.4% 15.6% 
Collective Inquiry 0.7% 4.3% 3.7% 55.5% 35.8% 
Collaborative Teams 2.1% 12.5% 10.4% 61.8% 13.2% 
Supportive Conditions-Relationships 0% 5% 7% 58.7% 29.3% 
Supportive Conditions-Structure 4.1% 17.2% 12.3% 51.6% 14.8% 
Data Based Decision Making 0% 4.2% 8.3% 73.6% 13.9% 
Percentage of Total 1.0% 7.2% 9.3% 61.5% 21.0% 
Combined Percentages 8.2% 9.3% 82.5% 
Table 1. All D1mens1ons- Percentage of Total Frequency Counts 
More than 80% of responses in this study indicated that the PLC initiatives at 
the school are working well across all seven dimensions. A more in-depth look at 
each dimension revealed a clearer picture of participants' perceptions about how 
embedded the attributes represented by each of the statements are in their school 
culture. 
Shared and Supportive Leadership 
This dimension looked at the extensiveness to which teachers perceive their 
administrators to share information, provide leadership opportunities, recognize 
teacher initiatives and involve staff in making decisions. This dimension included 12 
statements. The graph in Figure 2, Shared and Supportive Leadership, indicated a 
strong level of agreement with the statements in this dimension. 
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The data in Table 2, Shared and Supportive Leadership- Frequency Counts, 
corroborated that administrators in this school share information, provide leadership 
opportunities, recognize teacher initiatives and involve staff in making decisions. The 
frequency count figures indicated 86% of the responses reveal agreement with the 
statements and only 2.5% disagreed. The remaining 11.5% neither disagreed nor 
agreed. 
Shared and Supportive Leadership Frequency Count 
Statements SD D NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Teachers are involved in discussion of school issues. 1 11 5 
2. The principal incorporates advice from teachers in 1 13 4 
makinq decisions. 
3. Teachers have access to key information. 1 3 9 4 
4. Teachers have opportunities to discuss issues with the 10 6 
principal. 
5. The principal invites a collaborative approach to 1 12 4 
decision makinq. 
6. The principal addresses issues where support is 1 2 12 2 
needed. 
7. Opportunities are provided for teachers to initiate 2 4 10 1 
change. 
8. The principal shares responsibility for innovative 3 11 3 
action. 
9. The principal shares rewards for innovative action. 6 7 1 
10. The principal shares power and authority (for example, 14 2 
throuqh shared administrative duties). 
11. Leadership is promoted and nurtured among teachers 2 13 2 
(for example, lead teachers, curriculum reps, etc.). 
12. Decision making takes place through committees (for 1 14 2 
example, SIP, PO, PLC, etc.). 
Frequency Totals 0 5 23 136 36 
Percentage of Total 0.0 2.5 11.5 68.0 18.0 
Combined Percentages of Total Responses 2.5% 11 .5% 86% 
Table 2. Shared and Supportive Leadership- Frequency Counts 
In statement number 4, "Teachers have opportunities to discuss issues with 
the principal," and statement number 10, "The principal shares power and authority 
(for example, through shared administrative duties)," participants were unanimous in 
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their agreement. Similarly, no participant disagreed with statement 2, 'The principal 
incorporates advice from teachers in making decisions," statement number 5, "The 
principal invites a collaborative approach to decision making," statement number 8, 
"The principal shares responsibility for innovative action," statement number 9, "The 
principal shares rewards for innovative action," statement number 11, "Leadership is 
promoted and nurtured among teachers (for example, lead teachers, curriculum 
reps, etc.)," and statement number 12, "Decision making takes place through 
committees (for example, SIP, PO, PLC, etc.)" However, with each of these 
statements at least one participant recorded neither disagree nor agree. Statement 
number 9, "The principal shares rewards for innovative action," garnered only 14 out 
of a possible 18 responses and only eight participants agreed with the statement. 
Comments from the focus group suggested that, "This is a silly question," perhaps 
indicating confusion over the concept of rewards. The focus group participants 
discussed whether rewards meant something tangible, such as monetary 
compensation, or intrinsic, like public recognition or praise for a job well done, and 
questioned if perhaps some participants thought there were no rewards to share. 
Four statements indicated some level of disagreement. They included 
statement number 1, "Teachers are involved in discussion of school issues," 
statement number 3, "Teachers have access to key information," statement number 
6, "The principal addresses issues where support is needed," and statement number 
7, "Opportunities are provided for teachers to initiate change" The data show that the 
first three had only one negative response although statement number 7 had two. 
The data also indicated that one participant was responsible for one negative 
response in all four statements, suggesting that the malcontent was isolated to one 
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person and not rife throughout the participants. Statement number 7 may also have 
confused some participants as indicated by the focus group comment that, "Changes 
are usually mandated ... there are lots of changes happening ... we don't go looking 
for more" The idea of opportunities being provided may suggest that change is 
optional. 
Shared Mission, Vision and Values 
This dimension examined the extent to which participants agree that a 
collaborative approach was used to establish the school's mission, vision and 
values. This dimension included five statements. The graph in Figure 3, Shared 
Mission, Vision, and Values, indicated a large majority of the responses reveal 
agreement with the various statements. 
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Figure 3. Shared Mission, Vision, and Values 
The data in Table 3, Shared Mission, Vision, and Values- Frequency Counts, 
support this initial assessment that collaboration was used to establish the school's 
mission, vision and values. They revealed that 80% of the responses were in 
agreement with the statements. The data also showed that 13.3% of the responses 
neither disagreed nor agreed with the statements while 6. 7% of the responses 
indicated disagreement. There were two negative responses for each of the 
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following statements: statement number 13, "A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop a shared mission," statement number 14, "A collaborative 
process was used for teachers to develop a shared vision," and statement number 
15, "A collaborative process was used for teachers to develop shared values," Two 
participants did not think a collaborative approach was used to establish each of the 
school's mission, vision, and values. 
Shared Mission, Vision, and Values Frequency Count 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
13. A collaborative process was used for teachers to 2 1 10 5 
develop a shared mission. 
14. A collaborative process was used for teachers to 2 2 10 4 
develop a shared vision. 
15. A collaborative process was used for teachers to 2 3 11 2 
develop shared values. 
16. Shared values support behavioral norms that guide 5 11 2 
decisions about teaching and learning. 
17. Decisions are made in alignment with the school's 1 16 1 
mission, vision and values. 
Frequency Totals 0 6 12 58 14 
Percentage of Total 0.0% 6.7% 13.3% 64.5% 15.5% 
Combined Percentages of Total Responses 6.7% 13.3% 80.0% 
Table 3. Shared Mission, Vision, and Values -Frequency Counts 
In reviewing the raw data from the surveys I discovered that it was the same 
two Participants who disagreed in each case. Comments from the focus group 
indicated that a collaborative approach was used, "I'm surprised there is 
disagreement because we worked on it together ... we were asked to meet in our 
grade levels and give feedback" Perhaps these two participants were not involved in 
the discussions or did not agree with the process. Statement number 16, "Shared 
values support behavioral norms that guide decisions about teaching and learning," 
had no negative responses. However, there were 5 Participants who neither agreed 
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nor disagreed. Participants may have been confused about the relationship between 
some of the terms in this statement like shared values, behavioral norms, and guide 
decisions. It has been my experience that people will not spend time deciphering 
questions while they are doing a survey. If the meaning is not immediately obvious 
the tendency is to choose the neutral option. In statement number 17, "Decisions are 
made in alignment with the school's mission, vision and values," 17 of the 18 
participants agreed that decisions are based on the school's mission, vision, and 
values. This level of agreement affirmed that this collaborative process was not 
simply an exercise but rather the work put into it is being used to guide decision 
making. 
Collective Inquiry 
The statements in the Collective Inquiry dimension investigated participants' 
perceived extensiveness of collective inquiry in their learning community. The 
statements addressed various levels of collaboration that focus on overall teaching 
practices and student learning in the school PLC. The graph in Figure 4, Collective 
Inquiry portrayed a clear picture that the participants strongly agreed with the 
statements supporting an environment of collective inquiry. 
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Figure 4. Collective Inquiry 
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Comments from the focus group affirmed the staff's commitment to 
collegiality: ''Teachers make that (effective PLCs) happen. We choose to work 
together. Takes time and effort. We have to work at it" The data in Table 4, 
Collective Inquiry- Frequency Counts, further supported the perception that there is 
an environment of collective inquiry in the school. The data showed that 91.4% of 
the responses represented agreement with the statements. The table also indicated 
that 3.7% of the responses neither disagreed nor agreed and only 4.9% of 
responses disagreed. 
Collective Inquiry Frequency Count 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
18. Teachers work together to seek knowledge. 1 11 6 
19. Teachers work together to build new skills. 1 10 7 
20. Teachers work together to identify new teaching 10 8 
strateQies. 
21. Teachers work together to apply new knowledge, 1 11 6 
skills, and strateQies to their practices. 
22. Teachers apply new knowledge to solve problems 1 1 10 6 
and overcome challenQes.(UBD, 01) 
23. Collegial relationships exist among teachers that 1 8 9 
reflect commitment to school improvement efforts. 
24. Teachers work together to search for ideas that 1 9 8 
address diverse student needs (for example, 
Understanding By Design or Differentiated 
Instruction). 
25. A variety of opportunities exist for purposeful 3 3 7 4 
collaboration. 
26. Professional development opportunities focus on 14 4 
teaching and learning. 
Frequency Totals 1 7 6 90 58 
Percentage of Total .6 4.3 3.7 55.6 35.8 
Combined Percentages 4.9% 3.7% 91.4% 
Table 4. Collective lnqwry- Frequency Counts 
Overwhelming agreement that collaboration is part of this school's culture was 
expressed through statement number 18, "Teachers work together to seek 
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knowledge," statement number 19, "Teachers work together to build new skills," 
statement number 20, "Teachers work together to identify new teaching strategies," 
and statement number 26, "Professional development opportunities focus on 
teaching and learning," when no participant disagreement was recorded. There was 
minor disagreement with statement number 21, 'Teachers work together to apply 
new knowledge, skills, and strategies to their practices," statement number 22, 
"Teachers apply new knowledge to solve problems and overcome challenges.(UBD, 
Dl)," statement number 23, "Collegial relationships exist among teachers that reflect 
commitment to school improvement efforts," and statement number 24, "Teachers 
work together to search for ideas that address diverse student needs (for example, 
Understanding By Design or Differentiated Instruction)," in that one participant 
disagreed with each of these statements. The raw survey data revealed that the 
same participant disagreed with each statement. Perhaps this participant preferred 
to work alone or by virtue of his or her assignment did not belong to a PLC team. 
Even though the data indicated support for the statements as a whole, 
attention should be paid to statement number 25, "A variety of opportunities exist for 
purposeful collaboration" Only 11 of the 18 participants agreed with this statement 
while 3 participants disagreed and 3 participants neither agreed nor disagreed. A 
survey comment suggested that the word "purposeful" was a trigger for 
disagreement: "Some teachers have fewer opportunities for meaningful collaboration 
when, for example, they teach in different subject areas or are the only one teaching 
their subject in their school. Admin might require them to spend time in different PLC 
groups" Other comments recorded in the focus group discussion suggested a lack of 
time to meet with PLC partners as another reason for disagreement, "There isn't a 
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variety of opportunities- 3x a year with district plus school ones. (We are) told what 
to do during that time" These data and comments indicate that not having all 
teachers engaged in purposeful collaboration is an area of concern that should be 
addressed at a school PLC or staff meeting. 
Collaborative Teams 
The eight statements in the Collaborative Teams dimension addressed 
participants' perceptions of the opportunities they have to work as a team to 
influence student learning. The data in the graph in Figure 5, Collaborative Teams, 
suggested that there is a wider spread of agreement levels than in previous 
dimensions. A review of the raw survey data revealed that a number of participants 
disagreed with various statements, unlike in the previous dimensions where only one 
or two participants disagreed. Even though this suggests the malcontent is more 
widespread throughout the staff, there was still general agreement that collaborative 
teams are working. 
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Figure 5- Collaborative Teams 
The data in Table 5, Collaborative Teams- Frequency Counts, also supported 
an interpretation of favourable perceptions of collaborative teams. The data showed 
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75% of the responses were in agreement with the statements, 10.4% neither 
disagreed nor agreed while 14.6% of the responses disagreed. Comparing this data 
to that of the previous tables indicated fewer participants agreed that the statements 
in this dimension are as embedded in the school culture. All 18 participants agreed 
with statement number 29, "Teachers informally share ideas and suggestions for 
improving student learning" A survey comment corroborated that teachers 
communicate with each other to discuss student needs. One participant wrote that it 
was done, "On their own time when they can" This comment suggests that sharing is 
an integral part of the school culture. 
Collaborative Teams Frequency Count 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
27. Opportunities exist for teachers to observe 1 4 3 10 
effective practices of peers. 
28. Opportunities exist for teachers to collaborate on 1 2 2 11 2 
effective practices. 
29. Teachers informally share ideas and suggestions 8 10 
for improvinq student leaminq. 
30. Teachers collaboratively review student 2 2 13 1 
achievement data to share and enhance effective 
instructional practices. 
31. Opportunities exist for coaching colleagues 1 4 2 11 
32. Opportunities exist for mentoring new teachers 1 1 13 3 
33. Teachers have opportunities to apply new learning 2 4 10 2 
collaboratively 
34. Teachers have opportunities to share the results of 3 1 12 1 
new learninq. 
Frequency Totals 3 18 15 88 19 
Percentage of Total 2.1 12.5 10.4 61.8 13.2 
Combined Percentages 14.6% 10.4% 75% 
Table 5. CollaboratiVe Teams- Frequency Counts 
Statement number 32, "Opportunities exist for mentoring new teachers," had 
16 participants in agreement. As a student teacher mentor for the last twelve years, I 
am surprised that there was any disagreement. Each year our teachers are asked to 
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participate in the university mentorship program. However, first or second year 
teachers are not eligible to participate in this program and may have interpreted this 
statement as the opportunity was not open to them. 
Statement number 27, "Opportunities exist for teachers to observe effective 
practices of peers," and statement number 31, "Opportunities exist for coaching 
colleagues," garnered the lowest number of participants in agreement, ten and 
eleven respectively. Comments from the focus group suggested that no time is 
allocated for coaching or to observe the effective practices of others: 
Admin doesn't cover classes ... I've asked to shadow a Division 2 
teacher using guided reading and didn't have approval to do it. I've quit 
doing guided reading in my classroom because I didn't know what it 
was to look like ... (lt was) supposed to be up to admin to cover costs. 
This last comment referring to money explains why more time is not available for 
observation and collaboration. Substitute teachers would be required to cover 
classes while teachers are observing others. School budgets are already stretched 
to the limit and funds are simply not available for this endeavor. 
Statement number 28, "Opportunities exist for teachers to collaborate on 
effective practices," statement number 30, 'Teachers collaboratively review student 
achievement data to share and enhance effective instructional practices," statement 
number 33, "Teachers have opportunities to apply new learning collaboratively," and 
statement number 34, "Teachers have opportunities to share the results of new 
learning," all spoke to opportunities teachers have to collaborate on their practice. 
Several participants' comments on the survey addressed these statements: 
"Opportunities are available but it is difficult to find time in busy schedules to 
collaborate"; "Scheduled PLC times are often filled with school or district jobs;" and 
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"Admin is usually flexible to help us out if we request time to work together" These 
comments suggest that there is collaborative time available but perhaps not enough. 
Further discussion with staff corroborated this. Embedding PLC time into the weekly 
schedule may alleviate this concern. This is an accepted practice in other district 
schools. 
Supportive Conditions - Relationships 
Supportive conditions with regards to staff relationships addressed issues of 
caring, trust, recognition of achievement, and unified efforts among staff. The seven 
statements in this dimension examined the perceived extent to which supportive 
relationships are in place at the school. The data in Figure 6, Supportive Conditions 
- Relationships, revealed that a large number of participants agreed with the 
statements in this dimension and only a few disagreed. 
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The data in Table 6, Supportive Conditions-Relationships- Frequency 
Counts, disclosed that 88% of the responses were in agreement with the statements. 
This data also indicated that 7% of the responses neither agreed nor disagreed and 
only 5% of the responses were in disagreement with the statements. These figures 
indicate that the participants believed that they have very supportive and caring staff 
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members and that the statements in this dimension are embedded in the school 
culture and are characteristic of PLC development. 
Supportive Conditions - Relationships Frequency Count 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
35. Caring relationships that are built on trust and 7 11 
respect exist amonQ teachers. 
36. Caring relationships that are built on trust and 18 
respect exist amonQ students. 
37. A culture of trust and respect encourages risk 2 3 9 4 
takinq by teachers. 
38. A culture of trust and respect encourages 2 2 10 4 
innovation by teachers. 
39. Student achievement is recognized regularly in the 1 9 8 
school. 
40. Student achievement is celebrated regularly in the 1 10 7 
school. 
41. Teachers exhibit a unified effort to embed change 1 3 11 3 
in the culture of the school. 
Frequency Totals 0 7 8 74 37 
Percentage of Total 0.0 5.0 7.0 58.7 29.3 
Combined Percentages 5.0% 7.0% 88.0% 
.. Table 6. Supportive Condtttons- Relattonshtps- Frequency Counts 
Statement number 35, "Caring relationships that are built on trust and respect 
exist among teachers," and statement number 36, "Caring relationships that are built 
on trust and respect exist among students," both had all18 participants agreeing. 
This degree of agreement signifies that there is a high level of caring, trust, and 
respect among the students and staff. 
The raw data from the survey indicated that all seven negative responses 
come from only two participants. With a frequency count of two, both statement 
number 37, "A culture of trust and respect encourages risk taking by teachers," and 
statement number 38, "A culture of trust and respect encourages innovation by 
teachers," had the greatest number negative responses in this dimension. These two 
questions dealt with risk taking and innovation. Comments from the focus group 
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suggested that some people do not like leaving their comfort zone and are risk 
adverse: "All teachers may not be risk takers and may not feel comfortable with 
words like innovation, risk, etc"; "Some staff are being pushed into these things and 
they are not risk takers. They are being pushed to work beyond their comfort zone"; 
and "If it's something they want to do or learn from they'll do it. If they feel pushed, 
the trust is gone as there is no one to help. The risk is too high so they don't 
engage". Many of the changes and innovations at the school are mandated by 
Central Office so some staff may feel reluctant to engage wholeheartedly in them as 
they had no input into them or perceived little value in them. Some of these 
statements reveal a predominant hierarchical or top-down structure which may be 
limiting the power of the PLC. 
Statement number 39, "Student achievement is recognized regularly in the 
school," and statement number 40, "Student achievement is celebrated regularly in 
the school," each had 17 participants agreeing and 1 participant disagreeing. As a 
teacher in this school I was surprised that anyone disagreed as student achievement 
is celebrated at least on a weekly, monthly, term, and yearly basis. On a weekly 
basis each class recognizes a Student of the Week for academics or behaviour. 
Every month there is a school wide assembly where student achievement is 
recognized. At the end of each term student excellence in a myriad of categories is 
acknowledged. At the end of the school year awards of excellence are handed out 
as well as awards for striving for excellence. All of these celebrations recognize 
student achievement. 
Statement number 41 , 'Teachers exhibit a unified effort to embed change in 
the culture of the school," had 14 participants agreeing, 3 participants neither 
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disagreeing nor agreeing, and 1 participant disagreeing. A comment from the survey 
suggested that teachers may not have the time to participate in school activities that 
are part of its culture: " ... many (teachers) feel they are too busy with their own life to 
put any extra effort into the culture of the school" 
Supportive Conditions - Structures 
Supportive conditions in terms of structures addressed issues of resources, 
communication, and the physical environment. The seven statements in this 
dimension examined the perceived degree to which supportive structural conditions 
exist in the school. The bar graph in Figure 7, Supportive Conditions - Structures, 
showed a wide spread in responses from strongly agreeing to strongly disagreeing. 
However, it did depict a majority of the responses in the agree column. 
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Figure 7. Supportive Conditions - Structures 
The data in Table 7, Supportive Conditions- Structure- Frequency Counts, 
indicated that this dimension had more negative responses than any other 
dimension. Only 66.4% of the responses were in agreement with the statements 
compared to the next lowest, Collaborative Teams, with 75% of responses in 
agreement. The table also showed that 12% of the responses neither disagreed nor 
---------------------------------·----------------------
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agreed with the statements and 21.3% of the responses were in disagreement. The 
first four statements, statement number 42, "Time is provided to facilitate 
collaborative work," statement number 43, "Financial resources are available for 
professional development," statement number 44, "Adequate technology resources 
are available to teachers," and statement number 45, "Resource people provide 
expertise and support for continuous learning," garnered 22 of the 26 negative 
responses. These statements have a direct relationship to the school/district budget 
while the last three in this dimension pertain to how staff use the resources they 
have. 
Supportive Conditions - Structures Frequency Count 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
42. Time is provided to facilitate collaborative work. 2 3 3 7 3 
43. Financial resources are available for professional 1 7 2 6 2 
development. 
44. Adequate technology resources are available to 1 3 1 12 2 
teachers. 
45. Resource people provide expertise and support for 1 4 3 7 2 
continuous learning. 
46. The proximity of grade level and department 2 3 10 2 
personnel enables collaboration with colleagues. 
47. Communication systems promote a flow of 1 2 10 4 
information among teachers (for example, blogs, 
emails. etc.). 
48. Communication systems promote a flow of 1 2 11 3 
information throughout the school community (for 
example, teachers, parents, students, Central 
Office, public). 
Frequency Totals 5 21 16 63 18 
Percentage of Total 4.1 17.2 12.0 51 .6 14.8 
Combined Percentages 21 .3% 12.0% 66.4% 
.. 
Table 7. Supportive Cond1t1ons- Structures- Frequency Counts 
With regard to statement number 45, comments from the survey suggested 
that budgetary constraints have impacted teaching and learning, "Support is needed 
in more quantity. Cut backs in this area have made learning by struggling students 
--------------------------------
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difficult (less help) and put more stress on teachers" Only nine participants were in 
agreement with the statement. This school has lost two key resource personnel due 
to budget cutbacks, the resource room teacher who worked with students functioning 
at two grade levels below their current grade and the computer teacher who infused 
technology in various curricular areas. Several comments from the focus group 
addressed this lack of resource personnel: "There still is not enough resource time to 
meet the needs of low functioning kids. Might be compared to when we had a 
general resource room when kids were taken out for language arts and math totally"; 
"No comparison now in terms of student achievement"; and "If you have someone in 
your room who is six grades below grade level their needs are not being met". 
Statement number 46, 'The proximity of grade level and department 
personnel enables collaboration with colleagues," had two participants disagreeing. 
If a teacher had a specific specialty like music, Kindergarten, library, or computers, 
he or she would not be able to answer this statement affirmatively as there is no one 
else in their grade level or department in the school. 
Statement number 47, "Communication systems promote a flow of 
information among teachers (for example, blogs, emails, etc.)," and statement 
number 48, "Communication systems promote a flow of information throughout the 
school community (for example, teachers, parents, students, Central Office, public)," 
speak to how well information is communicated in the school and within the school 
community. Both of these statements had a high level of acceptance indicating that 
effective communication is embedded in the school culture. The raw survey data 
showed only one participant in disagreement. 
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Data Based Decision Making 
Data Based Decision Making dimension statements addressed the use of 
data in a variety of applications from assessments to plans for student success. The 
four statements in this dimension identified teachers' perceived use of data for 
classroom decision making. The graph in Figure 8, Data Based Decision Making, 
indicated a strong level of agreement with the statements in this dimension. 
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Figure 8. Data Based Decision Making 
The data in Table 8, Data Based Decision Making, supported this initial 
assessment. It revealed that 87.5% of the responses were in agreement with the 
statements. The data also showed that 8.3% of the responses neither disagreed nor 
agreed and only 4.2% of the responses indicated disagreement with the statements. 
Data Based Decision Making Frequency Count 
Statements SD D NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
49. Summative assessments are used to indicate 1 1 12 4 
individual student improvement. 
50. Anecdotal assessments are used to indicate 2 1 13 2 
individual student improvement. 
51. Data is used to set procedures to ensure that all 1 16 1 
students succeed. 
52. Formative assessment is used to address student 3 12 3 
needs. 
Frequency Totals 0 3 6 53 10 
Percentage of Total 0.0 4.2 8.3 73.6 13.9 
Combined Percentages 4.2% 8.3% 87.5% 
Table 8. Data Based Decision Making- Frequency Counts 
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Statement number 49, "Summative assessments are used to indicate 
individual student improvement," garnered agreement from 16 of the participants, 
with 1 participant neither agreeing nor disagreeing, and another 1 participant 
disagreeing. In most grade levels summative assessment is what is reported on the 
report cards. However, Kindergarten teachers rely heavily on anecdotal records to 
report to parents. As students progress through the grades less anecdotal and more 
summative assessments are used. This gradual move from anecdotal to summative 
records helps explain the two negative responses in statement number 50, 
"Anecdotal assessments are used to indicate individual student improvement" These 
two negative responses could be from Grade 5 or Grade 6 teachers. 
Upon reflection on teacher interpretation and responses to these questions, it 
could be argued that summative assessment, as a summary of achievement at any 
point in time, may be described anecdotally or in terms of an alphabetic or numerical 
symbol. However, these responses reflect the understanding of assessment terms in 
teachers' minds at the time of the survey. This may be an area for revision in 
subsequent versions of the survey. 
Statement number 52, "Formative assessment is used to address student 
needs," had 15 of the 18 participants agreeing with the statement and 3 participants 
neither disagreeing nor agreeing. I was surprised that everyone did not fully agree 
with this statement as this is the essence of teaching. Teachers at any grade level 
use formative assessment to determine how well students understand the various 
concepts and then use this information to guide their teaching. 
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Discussion 
This study revealed teachers' perceptions of their PLC journey in an 
elementary school in western Canada. It showed which PLC attributes are perceived 
to be fully implemented and effective and which ones could benefit from more 
attention. The survey data portrayed that a large majority of the participants agreed 
with the statements. This agreement indicates that the PLC attributes have been 
accepted and are bring put into practice by teachers at this school. It is this 
implementation of effective practices by the majority that will aid in creating a 
sustainable PLC. DuFour and Eaker (1998) contended that: 
It is imperative that the school develop a critical mass of personnel 
that accepts both the desirability and feasibility of transforming the 
school. The process will succeed only if educators can create a 
community of colleagues that supports and nourishes them through 
the inevitable difficulties. (p. 286) 
The results of this survey suggested that this school has an effective community of 
colleagues created through a very supportive and caring staff. The Collective Inquiry 
and Supportive Conditions- Relationships dimensions data are evidence of this 
collegial attitude among the staff. The data indicated 91.4% of the responses from 
the staff were in agreement with the statements in the Collective Inquiry dimension 
and 88% of the responses were in agreement with the statements in the Supportive 
Conditions- Relationships dimension. Having 100% participation in this voluntary 
survey also indicated the supportive nature of this PLC. 
In reference to Senge's (1990, p. 142) discussion on creative tension as the 
gap between where we are and where we want to be, this study exposed the nature 
of this gap in the various dimensions. There was not one statement that garnered full 
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agreement (strongly agree) from all participants. This lack of unanimous agreement 
indicated that there is room to grow in every PLC attribute of each dimension. 
There were two statements with which more than half of the participants 
strongly agreed, indicating that the concepts targeted may be embedded in the 
school culture. Statement number 29, 'Teachers informally share ideas and 
suggestions for improving student learning," in Collaborative Teams had 10 of 18 
participants strongly agreeing and statement number 35, "Caring relationships that 
are built on trust and respect exist among teachers," in Supportive Conditions-
Relationships had 11 of the 17 participants strongly agreeing. There were only six 
statements where all participants indicated either strongly agree or agree. They were 
statement number 4, "Teachers have opportunities to discuss issues with the 
principal," and statement number 10, 'The principal shares power and authority (for 
example, through shared administrative duties," in Shared and Supportive 
Leadership, statement number 20, "Teachers work together to identify new teaching 
strategies," in Collective Inquiry, statement number 29, 'Teachers informally share 
ideas and suggestions for improving student learning," in Collaborative Teams, and 
statement number 35, "Caring relationships that are built on trust and respect exist 
among teachers," and statement number 36, "Caring relationships that are built on 
trust and respect exist among students," in Supportive Conditions- Relationships. 
The narrow distribution of responses on the agreement side of the scale indicated 
that teachers in this school have embedded these PLC attributes into the culture of 
the school. 
In contrast, there were five statements where the responses were distributed 
across all five levels of the scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree. These 
- -- - - - ------------------------------------------- , 
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were statement number 28, "Opportunities exist for teachers to collaborate on 
effective practices," in Collaborative Teams, and statement number 42, "Time is 
provided to facilitate collaborative work," statement number 43, "Financial resources 
are available for professional development," statement number 44, "Adequate 
technology resources are available to teachers," and statement number 45, 
"Resource people provide expertise and support for continuous learning," in 
Supportive Conditions- Structures. 
The lack of agreement in whole or in part does not indicate that the PLC 
initiatives in this school are not working. Rather it indicates the presence of creative 
tension on which the school community can target for improvement. As indicated by 
the various distributions of responses to the statements, creative tension exists at 
many levels. Without this creative tension teachers could become complacent or 
reluctant to pursue new ideas to move them along the continuum from initiation 
through developmental stages and on to sustainability of their PLC initiatives. 
Even though a majority of participants agreed with the statements it is 
important to consider possible reasons for their choices. Comments written on the 
survey tool and those provided through the subsequent focus group explained why 
participants answered the way they did. Participants who marked strongly agree on 
the survey (21% of all responses) were confident that the statements were well 
embedded in the school culture. An example of this is statement 20, in Collective 
Inquiry. It stated that, "Teachers work together to identify new teaching strategies" 
Most staff members in this school work together within their grade levels to identify 
more effective ways to engage the students. 
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Participants who marked agree on the survey (61.5% of all responses) 
believed that the statements were usually, but not necessarily always, adhered to. 
An example of this is statement 12, in Shared and Supportive Leadership. It stated 
that, "Decision making takes place through committees (for example, SIP, PO, PLC, 
etc.)" Fourteen of the 18 participants agreed with this statement, probably in 
recognition that even though many decisions are made this way some decisions 
have to be made by the administrative team or Central Office. 
Participants who marked neither disagree nor agree (9.4% of all responses) 
did so for a number of reasons: (1) They did not understand the statement. (2) 
Sometimes they agreed and other times they did not agree with that particular 
statement. (3) They did not have enough knowledge to respond either in a positive 
or negative mode. ( 4) The statement did not apply to them in their role at the school. 
An example of this is statement 33, in Collaborative Teams. It stated that, "Teachers 
have opportunities to apply new learning collaboratively" Four of the 18 participants 
neither disagreed nor agreed. They may have done so due to any of the above 
reasons. 
Participants who marked disagree by the statements (7.2% of all responses) 
either did not see the stated activity happening on a regular basis or as specialists in 
the school they were not part of a PLC team. An example of this is statement 13, in 
Shared Mission, Vision and Values. It stated that, "A collaborative process was used 
for teachers to develop a shared mission" Two of the 18 responses indicated 
disagreement. The participants may have responded this way because they may not 
have been involved in the process. 
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Participants who responded strongly disagree, which accounted for only 1.0% 
of all responses, did so because they felt passionately that the statement activity 
was not happening. An example of this level of disagreement is statement 45, in 
Supportive Conditions - Structures. It states that, "Resource people provide 
expertise and support for continuous learning" Only one of the 18 participants 
responded strongly disagree. This person may have had a strong opinion about the 
budget cuts that eliminated certain resource support positions. 
It is through surveys such as the one used in this study that participants can 
provide their administrative team feedback on how they perceive certain practices 
are working. Lezotte (1997) reflected that, "If teachers provide feedback on what is 
and is not working, the school leadership team will learn about the systemic 
problems that were created when the change (PLC) was introduced in the school" 
(p.64). Once the systemic problem areas are identified, administrators can then 
examine them and decide which ones can be acted on, which ones are currently 
being addressed, and which ones are beyond their control, perhaps due to financial 
constraints or district policies. The results of this survey indicated that two 
dimensions in particular may be fruitful starting points for discussion. Both 
Supportive Conditions- Structures and Collaborative Teams had a larger number of 
negative responses in comparison to those for the other dimensions, indicating 
potential areas of concern. 
Although these survey results provided a rather euphoric picture of this PLC, 
care must be taken to address concerns raised through the negative responses. 
DuFour et al. (2004) reflected that, "One of the most powerful lessons we have 
learned in working with schools as they attempt to implement PLC concepts is that 
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those who make the most progress are those who take action" (p.190). As an 
assessment tool for staff perceptions this survey can provide administrative teams in 
the learning community the data needed to direct further actions to build a 
sustainable PLC. An example of this is statement 46, in Supportive Conditions-
Structure, "The proximity of grade level and department personnel enables 
collaboration with colleagues" Two participants responded negatively and three 
neither disagreed nor agreed. The focus group revealed that several staff members 
do not fit into a specific PLC team. These people could be teacher specialists where 
there is only one person in that specialty at the school such as Kindergarten, music 
or resource teachers. Enabling these people to collaborate with similar specialists in 
other schools would create a more global PLC focusing on that specialty. This ill fit is 
evidenced by the fewer number of positive responses in statement number 25, of 
Collective Inquiry, "A variety of opportunities exist for purposeful collaboration" As 
mentioned earlier, only 11 of the 18 responses were in agreement. It is partly 
through the inclusion of all staff in meaningful PLC ventures that a more sustainable 
Professional Learning Community is created. 
Recommendations for Action 
These survey results painted a picture of a school-based PLC over one year. 
Administrators can make this survey tool more effective in monitoring the progress of 
their PLC ventures by applying the tool on a regular basis and addressing perceived 
issues of concern as well as ongoing growth and development. Through repeated, 
consistent use administrators can chart and analyze their PLCs to see how their 
initiatives are perceived to be working. 
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This survey tool was designed to examine the perceptions of a school based 
PLC team. When applied on a broader scope it may become an effective tool for 
evaluating the progress of district level PLC teams. Maximum impact could be 
achieved if all administrators in a district used the tool regularly in their own school 
communities. By comparing results across the district, various PLC teams could 
share with and learn from each other. This is a proposed extension of the 
collaborative approach that is integral to any learning community. 
Following each application of the survey tool the resulting data should be 
examined in the context of the Professional Learning Community Continuum Rubric, 
which can be found in the district's draft PLC Handbook and is based on the work of 
Eaker, DuFour and DuFour (see Appendix F). This use of the data allows 
administrators to assess where their PLC initiatives are and set goals to progress 
through the continuum. The district's Professional Learning Community Continuum 
Rubric is based on the work of 
The results of this study are of particular importance to school and district 
administrators. They should also be of interest to individual teachers in their 
professional learning communities. The study, its results and recommendations will 
be made available to interested parties upon request. 
This project was intended to identify, develop, and test a tool that when 
applied periodically would help teachers and administrators understand where they 
are in their PLC journey, detect deficiencies, and identify areas for growth. Deciding 
where they are will enable PLC teams to make informed decisions on what to do 
next. DuFour, DuFour, Eaker, and Karhanek (2004) reflected that, "A PLC is a 
wonderful journey even if the journey has no final destination" (p. 140). Any PLC 
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journey is likely to contribute to capacity for change if it is a positive experience and 
properly implemented. 
Mitchell and Sackney (2009), in discussing Peter Senge's (1990) book, The 
Fifth Discipline: The Art and Practice of the Learning Organization, contended that: 
For organizations to embark on a pathway of continuous improvement and 
long term growth, the people in the organization needed to understand how 
the deep and surface structures affected beliefs, attitudes, assumptions, and 
practices and, on the basis of this awareness, to reconfigure the organization 
so that learning and knowledge flowed throughout the system and could be 
used to retool existing patterns of thought and work. (p. 23) 
I believe that any professional learning community can use this survey tool to 
examine perceived attitudes, assumptions and practices, and use them to mold a 
sustainable and more effective learning community. 
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Appendix A 
Survey Participants Package 
Letter to Participants 
To: (School name) School Teachers Date: 
Re: PLC Research Project - Survey 
Dear colleagues, 
I am writing to request your assistance in a research project I am undertaking 
as the culminating assignment for my MEd. degree. Yes, that means there won't be 
any more surveys after this one for my courses. The purpose of this project is to 
design and implement a tool to identify teachers' perceptions of where they are in 
their school based professional learning communities (PLC) journey. As in any 
journey it is important to know where you are in order to plan for the next stage. One 
of the main benefits of this project is that it gives participating teachers the 
opportunity to express their views of their PLC initiatives, and in doing so perhaps 
set the course for the next step(s) of the journey. The benefits are substantial and I 
do not foresee any potential risks to participants. 
The survey I am asking all interested Hillside teachers to complete looks at 
seven facets of our PLC. These include: (1) shared and supportive leadership; (2) 
shared mission, vision and values; (3) collective inquiry; (4) collaborative teams; (5) 
supportive conditions- relationships; (6) supportive conditions- structure; and (7) 
data based decision making. 
If you agree to participate please respond to all statements on the attached 
survey. Focus your responses on the 2008- 2009 school year. When you are done, 
please place the completed survey in my mailbox. Do not put any identifying 
information on the survey. This process will ensure anonymity. All the completed 
surveys will be stored in a locked facility. All surveys will be shredded on the 
completion of this project which is expected to be March 2010. Please complete and 
return the survey within two weeks of receipt of this invitation. As no identification 
marks are on the survey, once they are completed and handed in you will not have 
the opportunity to withdraw your contribution. However, until that stage your 
participation is totally voluntary and you may with draw at anytime. 
The individual surveys you complete will be strictly confidential and 
anonymous. I, as the principal researcher, will be the only person with access to the 
individual completed surveys. The only information others may see could be the 
tabulated results. 
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When this project is completed I will make it public for any interested party to 
see. I will post it on the shared folder for the school. If you would like a hard copy 
you are more than welcome to print it from there. 
If you have any questions about this project please contact me at school ext. 
2135, email martin.hanam@gppsd.ab.ca, or just come and see me in my room. 
If you have any complaints about the handling of this research project please 
direct your concerns to the Office of Research with the University of Northern British 
Columbia via email - reb@unbc.ca or by phone 250-960-5650. I would also 
appreciate hearing your concerns. 
I will later be seeking interested participants to take part in a focus group 
examining the information collected and its ramifications to our PLC. 
I have included at the end of this letter a brief description of the methods I will 
be using with this project. 
If you would like to participate please fill in both the consent forms on the 
following page. I will sign them each and then give you a copy for your records. 
Thank you for your anticipated support. 
Martin Hanam 
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Consent and Agreement of Confidentiality Form 
(Researcher Copy) 
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____________ understand the nature of this project and consent 
to participate in a focus group with regards to Martin Hanam's research project, 
Professional Learning Communities: Where Are We? I understand my rights and 
confidentiality responsibilities. My signature below indicates my consent. 
Participant Date 
Principal Researcher Date 
Consent and Agreement of Confidentiality Form 
(Participant Copy) 
____________ understand the nature of this project and consent 
to participate in a focus group with regards to Martin Hanam's research project, 
Professional Learning Communities: Where Are We? I understand my rights and 
confidentiality responsibilities. My signature below indicates my consent. 
Participant Date 
Principal Researcher Date 
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Background Information 
Protocol 
For the project to proceed, this proposal will need to be reviewed and 
approved by the Research Ethics Board (REB) of the University of Northern British 
Columbia. An approval form from the superintendent of the Grande Prairie Public 
School District will be submitted to the REB with the proposal. I will also submit a 
form from the principal of Hillside Community School granting permission to conduct 
the investigation and report the findings. Permission from the Hillside Community 
School teachers will be in the form of their filling in the survey and returning to me as 
well as signing an Informed Consent form. Information outlining the study will be sent 
to each prospective participant. 
Site/Sample 
I propose to conduct this project at Hillside Community School in Grande 
Prairie, Alberta. In the final project the name of the school will be withheld to protect 
site anonymity. The selection of participants will be purposeful rather than random as 
all the teachers in the school will be invited to participate. All teachers will be invited 
because they are all involved in the PLC venture. Participation is on a voluntary 
basis. 
Anonymity will be protected as the surveys will not request any form of 
identification. This study is not concerned with name, age, gender, grade taught, or 
years of experience. As our teaching group is so small obtaining this information 
may jeopardize anonymity. In the final project the district and school will remain 
anonymous. The study will refer to the site as a public, elementary school in western 
Canada. 
Data Collection/Procedure 
This project will employ a mixed method, quasi-qualitative design. It is quasi 
in the sense that it does not identify themes. It does, however, use the thematic 
results of the other scholars in its survey tool. I propose to use a data collection 
method similar to that used by Hipp and Huffman (2003) and Eaker, DuFour, and 
DuFour (2002). The survey I intend to use is a five point Likert-like scale. Hipp and 
Huffman used their instrument to assess perceptions of PLC journeys in several 
schools. I will be using a modified version of their instrument to examine teachers' 
perceptions of their PLC initiative. 
I changed some of the wording in the survey to make the statements clearer 
and to enhance participant understanding. Changing compound statements to single 
statements eliminates the ambiguity as to which part of the question the participant 
is answering. For example, I broke the compound statement, "The principal shares 
responsibility and rewards for innovative action" into two separate statements, one 
about sharing responsibility and the other about sharing rewards. 
I altered some of the section headings in the survey to reflect the terminology 
used in our district. For example, I changed, Collective Learning and Application to 
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Collective Inquiry to increase participant understanding of the information being 
sought. 
This project is a form of action research. The results may indicate radical 
change is needed, the process just needs to be tweaked, or the PLC process is 
developing in an acceptable manner. The research aspect, the survey results, will be 
available to participants to inform "action" as to the next step(s) in their PLC journey. 
My role in this project will be that of participant, observer and researcher. It is 
my intention to complete a survey as well as to conduct the analysis of all of the 
responses. As the information collected is numerical, the potential for researcher 
bias is reduced. However, in the subsequent focus group my personal biases and 
those of the group members will influence the study. 
Teachers will receive an invitation to participate as well as a copy of the 
survey with instructions for completion. They will be asked to return a signed consent 
form and subsequently, the completed survey. They will place their completed 
survey in a folder in my school mailbox to protect anonymity. Following data 
collection a frequency count and the means for each question will be calculated. This 
will be reported in a separate table. 
Using a focus group for the initial analysis of the survey results will encourage 
participants to reflect on their level of interpretation of the survey results. Participant 
selection for the focus group will be by blanket invitation. Each member of the focus 
group will sign an agreement of confidentiality. 
The intent of the survey is not to measure differences or correlations in 
participant responses but rather to show where teachers in the school are in their 
internalization of PLC concepts. Presenting the results of the survey to the focus 
group will allow Hillside teachers the opportunity to discuss critical questions about 
their PLC journey: Where have they come from? Is this where they want to be? What 
do these results tell us? What are the next steps in their PLC journey? Are there 
certain PLC dimensions that are not relevant at this point? 
All names of participants and of the site will be removed and generic terms 
will be used. 
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Appendix B 
Professional Learning Community: Where Are We? 
Survey 
Directions: 
This survey is designed to assess your perceptions of Professional Learning 
Community (P LC) attributes in your school. Please indicate your level of agreement 
ment. Use the following five point scale to indicate your level of for each state 
agreement wit h each statement by placing an 'x' in the appropriate column. Focus 
your response s on the 2008 - 2009 school year. To ensure anonymity do not provide 
information on the survey. A comment section is included after each 
your use to clarify any of your responses. 
any identifying 
dimension for 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Example: 
Scale 
Des cription Code 
Stro ngly disagree SO 
Disa gree D 
Neit her disagree nor agree NONA 
Agre e A 
Stro ngly agree SA 
Statement so 
1 
E This s urvey is fun to do. 
0 
2 
NONA 
3 
A 
3 
SA 
5 
X 
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g. I 
Shared and Supportive Leadership 
Statement so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Teachers are involved in the 
discussion of school issues. 
2. The principal incorporates advice from 
teachers in making decisions. 
3. Teachers have access to key 
information. 
4. Teachers have opportunities to discuss 
issues with the principal. 
5. The principal invites a collaborative 
approach to decision making. 
6. The principal addresses issues where 
support is needed. 
7. Opportunities are provided for teachers 
to initiate change. 
8. The principal shares responsibility for 
innovative action. 
9. The principal shares rewards for 
innovative action. 
10 The principal shares power and 
authority (for example, through shared 
administrative duties). 
11 Leadership is promoted and nurtured 
among teachers (for example, lead 
teachers, curriculum reps, etc.). 
12 Decision making takes place through 
committees (for example, SIP, PO, 
PLC, etc.). 
Comments: 
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Shared Mission, Vision, and Values 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
13 A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop a shared mission. 
14 A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop a shared vision. 
15 A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop shared values. 
16 Shared values support behavioral norms 
that guide decisions about teaching and 
learning. 
17 Decisions are made in alignment with 
the school's mission, vision and values. 
Comments: 
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Collective Inquiry 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 Teachers work together to seek 
knowledge. 
19 Teachers work together to build new 
skills. 
20 Teachers work together to identify new 
teaching strategies. 
21 Teachers work together to apply new 
knowledge, skills, and strategies to 
their practices. 
22 Teachers apply new knowledge to 
solve problems and overcome 
challenges.(UBD, Dl) 
23 Collegial relationships exist among 
teachers that reflect commitment to 
school improvement efforts. 
24 Teachers work together to search for 
ideas that address diverse student 
needs (for example, Understanding By 
Design or Differentiated Instruction). 
25 A variety of opportunities exist for 
purposeful collaboration. 
26 Professional development 
opportunities focus on teaching and 
learning. 
Comments: 
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Collaborative Teams 
Statements SD D NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 Opportunities exist for teachers to 
observe effective practices of peers. 
28 Opportunities exist for teachers to 
collaborate on effective practices. 
29 Teachers informally share ideas and 
suggestions for improving student 
learning. 
30 Teachers collaboratively review 
student achievement data to share and 
enhance effective instructional 
practices. 
31 Opportunities exist for coaching 
colleagues 
32 Opportunities exist for mentoring new 
teachers 
33 Teachers have opportunities to apply 
new learning collaboratively 
34 Teachers have opportunities to share 
the results of new learning. 
Comments: 
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Supportive Conditions - Relationships 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
35 Caring relationships that are built on 
trust and respect exist among teachers. 
36 Caring relationships that are built on 
trust and respect exist among students. 
37 A culture of trust and respect 
encourages risk taking by teachers. 
38 A culture of trust and respect 
encourages innovation by teachers. 
39 Student achievement is recognized 
regularly in the school. 
40 Student achievement is celebrated 
regularly in the school. 
41 Teachers exhibit a unified effort to 
embed change in the culture of the 
school. 
Comments: 
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Supportive Conditions - Structures 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
42 Time is provided to facilitate 
collaborative work. 
43 Financial resources are available for 
professional development. 
44 Adequate technology resources are 
available to teachers. 
45 Resource people provide support for 
continuous learning. 
46 The proximity of grade level or 
department personnel enables 
collaboration with colleagues. 
47 Communication systems promote a flow 
of information among teachers (for 
example, blogs, emails, etc.). 
48 Communication systems promote a flow 
of information throughout the school 
community (for example, teachers, 
parents, students, Central Office, 
public). 
Comments: 
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Data Based Decision Making 
Statements 50 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
49 Summative assessments are used to 
indicate individual student 
im_l)rovement. 
50 Anecdotal assessments are used to 
indicate individual student 
improvement. 
51 Data is used to set procedures to 
ensure that all students succeed. 
52 Formative assessment is used to 
address student needs. 
Comments: 
. . 
Source: Modif1ed from H1pp, K. & Huffman, J. (2003) 
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Appendix C 
Professional Learning Community: Frequency Counts 
Shared and Supportive Frequency Counts 
Leadership 
Statement so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
1. Teachers are involved in the discussion 
of school issues. 
2. The principal incorporates advice from 
teachers in making decisions. 
3. Teachers have access to key 
information. 
4. Teachers have opportunities to discuss 
issues with the principal. 
5. The principal invites a collaborative 
approach to decision making. 
6. The principal addresses issues where 
support is needed. 
7. Opportunities are provided for teachers 
to initiate change. 
8. The principal shares responsibility for 
innovative action. 
9. The principal shares rewards for 
innovative action. 
10 The principal shares power and 
authority (for example, through shared 
administrative duties). 
11 Leadership is promoted and nurtured 
among teachers (for example, lead 
teachers, curriculum reps, etc.). 
12 Decision making takes place through 
committees (for example, SIP, PD, PLC, 
etc.). 
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Shared Mission, Vision, and Frequency Counts 
Values 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
13 A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop a shared mission. 
14 A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop a shared vision. 
15 A collaborative process was used for 
teachers to develop shared values. 
16 Shared values support behavioral norms 
that guide decisions about teaching and 
learning. 
17 Decisions are made in alignment with 
the school's mission, vision and values. 
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Collective Inquiry Frequency Counts 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
18 Teachers work together to seek 
knowledge. 
19 Teachers work together to build new 
skills . 
20 Teachers work together to identify new 
teaching strategies. 
21 Teachers work together to apply new 
knowledge, skills, and strategies to their 
practices. 
22 Teachers apply new knowledge to solve 
problems and overcome 
challenges.(UBD, Dl) 
23 Collegial relationships exist among 
teachers that reflect commitment to 
school improvement efforts. 
24 Teachers work together to search for 
ideas that address diverse student 
needs (for example, Understanding By 
Design or Differentiated Instruction). 
25 A variety of opportunities exist for 
purposeful collaboration. 
26 Professional development opportunities 
focus on teaching and learning. 
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Collaborative Teams Frequency Counts 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
27 Opportunities exist for teachers to 
observe effective practices of peers. 
28 Opportunities exist for teachers to 
collaborate on effective practices. 
29 Teachers informally share ideas and 
suggestions for improving student 
learninQ. 
30 Teachers collaboratively review student 
achievement data to share and enhance 
effective instructional practices. 
31 Opportunities exist for coaching 
colleagues 
32 Opportunities exist for mentoring new 
teachers 
33 Teachers have opportunities to apply 
new learning collaboratively 
34 Teachers have opportunities to share 
the results of new learning. 
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Supportive Conditions - Frequency Counts 
Relationships 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
35 Caring relationships that are built on 
trust and respect exist among teachers. 
36 Caring relationships that are built on 
trust and respect exist among students. 
37 A culture of trust and respect 
encourages risk taking by teachers. 
38 A culture of trust and respect 
encourages innovation by teachers . 
39 Student achievement is recognized 
regularly in the school. 
40 Student achievement is celebrated 
regularly in the school. 
41 Teachers exhibit a unified effort to 
embed change in the culture of the 
school. 
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Supportive Conditions - Frequency Counts 
Structures 
Statements so 0 NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
42 Time is provided to facilitate 
collaborative work. 
43 Financial resources are available for 
professional development. 
44 Adequate technology resources are 
available to teachers. 
45 Resource people provide support for 
continuous learning. 
46 The proximity of grade level or 
department personnel enables 
collaboration with colleagues. 
47 Communication systems promote a flow 
of information among teachers (for 
example, blogs, emails, etc.). 
48 Communication systems promote a flow 
of information throughout the school 
community (for example, teachers, 
parents, students, Central Office, 
public) . 
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Data Based Decision Making Frequency Counts 
Statements SD D NONA A SA 
1 2 3 4 5 
49 Summative assessments are used to 
indicate individual student improvement. 
50 Anecdotal assessments are used to 
indicate individual student improvement. 
51 Data is used to set procedures to ensure 
that all students succeed. 
52 Formative assessment is used to 
address student needs. 
.. 
Source: Mod1f1ed from H1pp, K. & Huffman, J. (2003) 
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Appendix D 
Focus Group Participant Package 
Letter to Participants 
To: (School name) School Teachers Date: Nov. 23, 2009 
Re: PLC Research Project - Focus Group 
Dear colleagues, 
I am writing to request your assistance in the second phase of my research 
project. The purpose of this project is to design and implement a tool to identify 
teachers' perceptions of where they are in their school based professional learning 
communities (PLC) journey. As in any journey it is important to know where you are in 
order to plan for the next stage. One of the main benefits of this project is that it gives 
participating teachers the opportunity to express their views of their PLC initiatives, 
and in doing so perhaps set the course for the next step(s) of the journey. The 
benefits are substantial and I do not foresee any potential risks to participants. 
The survey I am asking all interested Hillside teachers to complete looks at 
seven facets of our PLC. These include: (1) shared and supportive leadership; (2) 
shared mission, vision and values; (3) collective inquiry; (4) collaborative teams; (5) 
supportive conditions- relationships; (6) supportive conditions- structure; and (7) 
data based decision making. 
If you agree to participate please respond to all statements on the attached 
survey. Focus your responses on the 2008- 2009 school year. When you are done, 
please place the completed survey in my mailbox. Do not put any identifying 
information on the survey. This process will ensure anonymity. All the completed 
surveys will be stored in a locked facility. All surveys will be shredded on the 
completion of this project which is expected to be March 2010. Please complete and 
return the survey within two weeks of receipt of this invitation. As no identification 
marks are on the survey, once they are completed and handed in you will not have 
the opportunity to withdraw your contribution. However, until that stage your 
participation is totally voluntary and you may with draw at anytime. 
The individual surveys you complete will be strictly confidential and 
anonymous. I, as the principal researcher, will be the only person with access to the 
individual completed surveys. The only information others may see could be the 
tabulated results. 
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When this project is completed I will make it public for any interested party to 
see. I will post it on the shared folder for the school. If you would like a hard copy you 
are more than welcome to print it from there. 
If you have any questions about this project please contact me at school ext. 
2135, email martin.hanam@gppsd.ab.ca, or just come and see me in my room. 
If you have any complaints about the handling of this research project please 
direct your concerns to the Office of Research with the University of Northern British 
Columbia via email - reb@unbc.ca or by phone 250-960-5650. I would also 
appreciate hearing your concerns. 
I will later be seeking interested participants to take part in a focus group 
examining the information collected and its ramifications to our PLC. 
I have included at the end of this letter a brief description of the methods I will 
be using with this project. 
If you would like to participate please fill in both the consent forms on the 
following page. I will sign them each and then give you a copy for your records. 
Thank you for your anticipated support. 
Martin Hanam 
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Consent and Agreement of Confidentiality Form 
(Researcher Copy) 
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____________ understand the nature of this project and consent 
to participate in a focus group with regards to Martin Hanam's research project, 
Professional Learning Communities: Where Are We? I understand my rights and 
confidentiality responsibilities. My signature below indicates my consent. 
Participant Date 
Principal Researcher Date 
Consent and Agreement of Confidentiality Form 
(Participant Copy) 
____________ understand the nature of this project and consent 
to participate in a focus group with regards to Martin Hanam's research project, 
Professional Learning Communities: Where Are We? I understand my rights and 
confidentiality responsibilities. My signature below indicates my consent. 
Participant Date 
Principal Researcher Date 
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Background Information 
Protocol 
For the project to proceed, this proposal will need to be reviewed and approved 
by the Research Ethics Board (REB) of the University of Northern British Columbia. . 
An approval form from the superintendent of the Grande Prairie Public School District 
will be submitted to the REB with the proposal. I will also submit a form from the 
principal of Hillside Community School granting permission to conduct the 
investigation and report the findings. Permission from the Hillside Community School 
teachers will be in the form of their filling in the survey and returning to me as well as 
signing an Informed Consent form. Information outlining the study will be sent to each 
prospective participant. 
Site/Sample 
I propose to conduct this project at Hillside Community School in Grande 
Prairie, Alberta. In the final project the name of the school will be withheld to protect 
site anonymity. The selection of participants will be purposeful rather than random as 
all the teachers in the school will be invited to participate. All teachers will be invited 
because they are all involved in the PLC venture. Participation is on a voluntary basis. 
Anonymity will be protected as the surveys will not request any form of 
identification. This study is not concerned with name, age, gender, grade taught, or 
years of experience. As our teaching group is so small obtaining this information may 
jeopardize anonymity. In the final project the district and school will remain 
anonymous. The study will refer to the site as a public, elementary school in western 
Canada. 
Data Collection/Procedure 
This project will employ a mixed method, quasi-qualitative design. It is quasi in 
the sense that it does not identify themes. It does, however, use the thematic results 
of the other scholars in its survey tool. I propose to use a data collection method 
similar to that used by Hipp and Huffman (2003) and Eaker, DuFour, and DuFour 
(2002). The survey I intend to use is a five point Likert-like scale. Hipp and Huffman 
used their instrument to assess perceptions of PLC journeys in several schools. I will 
be using a modified version of their instrument to examine teachers' perceptions of 
their PLC initiative. 
I changed some of the wording in the survey to make the statements clearer 
and to enhance participant understanding. Changing compound statements to single 
statements eliminates the ambiguity as to which part of the question the participant is 
answering. For example, I broke the compound statement, "The principal shares 
responsibility and rewards for innovative action" into two separate statements, one 
about sharing responsibility and the other about sharing rewards. 
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I altered some of the section headings in the survey to reflect the terminology 
used in our district. For example, I changed, Collective Learning and Application to 
Collective Inquiry to increase participant understanding of the information being 
sought. 
This project is a form of action research. The results may indicate radical 
change is needed, the process just needs to be tweaked, or the PLC process is 
developing in an acceptable manner. The research aspect, the survey results, will be 
available to participants to inform "action" as to the next step(s) in their PLC journey. 
My role in this project will be that of participant, observer and researcher. It is 
my intention to complete a survey as well as to conduct the analysis of all of the 
responses. As the information collected is numerical, the potential for researcher bias 
is reduced. However, in the subsequent focus group my personal biases and those of 
the group members will influence the study. 
Teachers will receive an invitation to participate as well as a copy of the survey 
with instructions for completion. They will be asked to return a signed consent form 
and subsequently, the completed survey. They will place their completed survey in a 
folder in my school mailbox to protect anonymity. Following data collection a 
frequency count and the means for each question will be calculated . This will be 
reported in a separate table. 
Using a focus group for the initial analysis of the survey results will encourage 
participants to reflect on their level of interpretation of the survey results. Participant 
selection for the focus group will be by blanket invitation. Each member of the focus 
group will sign an agreement of confidentiality. 
The intent of the survey is not to measure differences or correlations in 
participant responses but rather to show where teachers in the school are in their 
internalization of PLC concepts. Presenting the results of the survey to the focus 
group will allow Hillside teachers the opportunity to discuss critical questions about 
their PLC journey: Where have they come from? Is this where they want to be? What 
do these results tell us? What are the next steps in their PLC journey? Are there 
certain PLC dimensions that are not relevant at this point? 
All names of participants and of the site will be removed and generic terms will 
be used. 
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Appendix E 
PLC Focus Group Questions 
Date: 
Attendees: 
1 ) Where have we come from? 
2) What do these results tell us? 
Overall 
Discussion on Specific Dimensions: 
A) Shared Leadership 
B) Shared Mission, Vision, and Values 
C) Collective Inquiry 
D) Collaborative Teams 
E) Supportive Conditions- Relationships 
F) Supportive Conditions- Structures 
G) Data Based Decision Making 
3) Is this where we want to be in our PLC efforts? 
Is this an acceptable place to be at now that we've been doing it for 7 years?" 
4) What could our next steps be in our PLC journey? 
5) Are there certain PLC dimensions that are not relevant at this point? 
6) Are there certain PLC dimensions that we should be concentrating on more? 
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ra
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re
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C
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at
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 b
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 r
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at
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at
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, d
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 c
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m
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pe
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 t
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